The flash flood forecasting is one of the most important challenges for research in hydrology. The anticipation of extreme hydrological scenarios through rainfall-runoff models is still limited, mainly because of the high uncertainty of rainfall forecasts, as of limited computing resources. The authors propose to simulate an ensemble of potential hydrological scenarios in order to support the forecaster's decision-making process. The developed applicative layer takes advantage of the computing capabilities of Grid technology, significantly enhancing the management of independent modelling operations in an operational lead time. A set of experimentations is deployed in order to firstly assess efficiency of this applicative layer and secondly to gauge more broadly the potentialities of Grid to handle flood crisis management operations. Finally, in managing more than one hundred hydrological simulations simultaneously, this experimental platform opens new perspectives for the improvement of hydrological forecast modelling, limited up to now by the lack of computing resources.
Introduction
Flash floods and more generally flood phenomena certainly represent with forests fires the most threatening natural hazard in Mediterranean region. Flash floods result from heavy precipitations on mountainous areas, e.g. 650 mm rain amount in 24 h in 2002, caused by Mesoscale Convective Systems (MCS), generated above Mediterranean Sea [23] . Flash floods are characterized by specific time and space criteria [15, 29] . Generally, the short time of concentration (6-12 h ) between the intense rainfall and the water rising (forecast lead time) and the lack of reliable rainfall forecasts, make early warning operations difficult [14, 38, 44] . Thus, two main efforts are required to cope with flash flood forecasting. On the one hand, research is focussed on the understanding of hydrological processes implied in flash foods and hence on the improvement of models [3, 14] . On the other hand, present initiatives are concentrated on developing powerful information systems, integrating operational modelling capacities and the related real-time data streams [36] . This second issue is the motivation of this paper. Due to uncertainties especially in rainfall amount forecasts [44] , one recommendation for the operational services is to take into account this intrinsic shortcoming, in producing multi-scenarios forecasting operations. The existing computing resources of operational flood services, such as the Grand Delta flood forecasting service (SPC-GD) are not powerful enough for forecasting operations, even if they are increasing. This service was considered as responsible for its difficulty to quantitatively anticipate flash flood events, i.e. spatial and temporal accuracy [28, 42] .
In order to reach this operational objective, an access to extra computing resources appears mandatory. One suitable solution could be the access to compute resources available on Grid such as EGEE (Enabling Grids for E-sciencE) during flash flood periods [21] .
Over the last decade, computer technology considerably evolved from the hardware and the software point of view. In this context, the interconnection of geographically distant resources, the so-called Grid technology, became workable and operational [46] . Unlike cluster computing, Grid transcends institutional and geographical boundaries and brings together different heterogeneous networks, i.e. different bandwidths and latencies, within the same architecture [19, 34, 46] . Thus, Grid is considered as a "hardware and software infrastructure that provides dependable, consistent, pervasive, and inexpensive access to highend computational capabilities" [19] . In Europe, the Grid project EGEE is beginning to offer realistic perspectives for scientific communities [21] which increasingly instigate proof of concept initiatives in collaboration with computer scientists. The EGEE architecture provides an "infinite" pool of resources to end-users. High performance computing (HPC), such as supercomputing, cluster and Grid, is generally dedicated to support important computational load, as required in this research. While clusters or supercomputers operate as a homogeneous system in gathering CPUs (Central Processing Unit) and storage devices located in the same physical location, a Grid is per se highly disparate. Motivation of using largescale Grid infrastructure is precisely related to this high distribution of resources, in which no single point of failure (SPOF) exists. In this sense, Grid technology provides continuous availability and a higher degree of reliability, in enabling a failover capability, a data replica process and an execution redundancy, in using a decentralized job management and scheduling system, as well as a redundant storage system. Since, information system's reliability appears as a critical requirement of crisis management operations [28] , decision-makers and experts might use Grid in order for their hydrological forecast modelling to execute with a higher degree of success. In this context, this paper focuses on the assessment of the Grid technology and of an experimental platform for efficient flash flood forecasting operations. This issue has been one of the motivations for the establishment of the FP6 EC-founded project CYCLOPS (CYberInfrastructure for CiviL protection Operative ProcedureS) [33] ; this project was more broadly oriented towards the bridge-building of Civil Protection and Grid communities.
The main objective of this paper is to give feedbacks on the use of Grid in handling intensive hydrological forecast modelling during flash flood situations. This paper is organised as follows. The Section 2 presents the SPC-GD and its main processing requirements for the operational assignment. The motivations of this research are presented in Section 3. This Section gives an overview on related works on the use of Grid for environmental decision-making and elaborates the Grid scheduling problem. Section 4 details the hydrological model used in this research and the technological characteristics of RRM-Grid (Rainfall Runoff Models on Grid) experimental platform developed for Grid experimentations. In Section 5, the significant performances of this Grid-enabled platform are provided and correlated to the concrete operational functioning of SPC-GD. Finally, the Section 6 is dedicated to conclude and to plan for future developments.
SPC-GD Information System and Quality
of Service (QoS) Requirements
Computing and Data-processing Functioning
The SPC-GD manages a territory located in South East of France. Supervised rivers come from the Alps, for the ones situated in the eastern part of the zone, and from the Cevennes Massif, for the ones in the western part (Fig. 1) . Two types of floods, e.g. plain and torrential, threat regularly this area. The scope of this research is focused on thirty Cevennes watersheds and the forecasting of their respective discharge for flash flood events (eastern part). The SPC-GD's information system is based on the real-time monitoring of (Fig. 2): -Ground-based radar system for the observation of rainfall provided by RHEA (Meteo-France). -174 stations composed of rain-gauges, and water-level recorders.
The computing architecture of SPC-GD's emergency room consists of a Local Area Network (LAN) composed of 3 application servers (2 × 1.5 GHz), 1 file server and half-dozen of client workstations. With a storage capacity lower than 1 TB (820 GB) and approx. 1 GB/s of bandwidth, this architecture handles the daily amount of computing of SPC-GD operations. The system is connected to an institutional virtual private network (VPN) with a throughput of 4 Mb/s. These technological means allocated to the service are based on client-server architecture.
The SPC-GD applications are provided by three different servers: -The central server SIGMA2000 for managing imports/exports of ground sensors data, as well as the scheduling tasks of information system. -CALAMAR calibrates the radar images with ground sensors data, provides utilities to manage them and exports images to private web site CALAMAR WEB. -ALHTAÏR to simulate real-time watersheds' discharges (Section 4).
The collected data, enhanced by outputs of modelling tools, are analysed in real-time by forecasters. Their experience on hydrological functioning of Grand Delta territory enables them to deliver hydrological expertises to the Civil Protection, to institutional services and to the population.
QoS Requirements
Requirements for enhancements of the existing French flood management systems are based on the two last major flash floods in French Mediterranean area, the 12 and 13 November 1999 event in the Aude region [22] and the 8 and 9 September 2002 event in Gard region [15] . These inundations caused by upstream torrential floods (e.g. flash floods), generally occurring on fast-response basins, are less predictable in time and space than plain floods. In crisis situations, the forecast of flash floods requires to quickly anticipate the intensity of hydrological events by specifying the probable arrival time of f lood crest and its discharge range [7, 11, 12] . The recommendations of experts to better anticipate flash flooding, i.e. provide an accurate level of hydrological vigilance, imply two main developments of forecasting capabilities, essential for efficient hydrological expertise:
-Robust and parsimonious multi-scale forecasting in order to manage hydrological heterogeneity of the Grand Delta territory, which signifies an increasing of the number of watersheds to simulate [16, 40] .
-Multi-horizon and/or multi-source forecasts of meteorology in order to solve well-known uncertainty of small-scale meteorological forecasts [7, 40] .
As a result of the recommendations, an experimental platform is proposed. It should get in real-time different meteorological forecasts, and provide to forecasters a hydrological multiscenario framework in order to refine temporally and spatially the description of the hydrological expertise. The accuracy of this expertise is fundamental for the success of the Civil Protection preparedness and response The intrinsic functioning of Civil Protection, the particularities of flash floods management and the required increase of the computing load define specific QoS requirements for the development of such an experimental platform. On the one hand, while real-time modelling of the runoff of watersheds is normally supported with the existing computing resources, these new forecasting operations require additional computational power on-demand to avoid an unexpected overload of the information system [32] . The SPC-GD's information system requires new resources purchasing in sending these forecasting operations to an external computing system such as a Grid. In case of external resources the reliability of real-time monitoring could be kept, while on-demand hydrological forecasts could be intensively managed. On the other hand, the forecast lead time (i.e. duration expected to get simulation output) needs to be as short as possible [14] . This responsiveness is completely correlated to the required forecast horizon, i.e. time period at which the forecast is delivered, itself. For example, one-hour forecast is efficient if the output of the simulation is returned in less than half an hour. In the framework of this study, the requirement of computational time has been fixed to the half of the requested forecasting horizon, i.e. 30 min for a 1 h forecast, 1 h for a 2 h forecast, etc. in accordance with forecasters' recommendations.
Globally, crisis management operations require a real-time functioning of the platform while additional requirements have to be respected such as fault-tolerance capabilities and the continuous availability of Grid resources [32] . For the former, potential malfunctioning has to be managed and reduced by specific reallocation utilities. The latter is more critical for two reasons, the first one is related to the difficulty to anticipate the amount of computing power required as is directly related to the importance of the flash flood intensity and extension; The second one is related to the functioning of Grid architecture like EGEE where neither high-priority jobs nor reservation of resources are possible. Different solutions will be discussed in Section 5.
In order to propose a technological solution respecting these requirements, the next section is dedicated to analyse related works on such endusers requirements as Grid solutions for environmental management and frameworks supporting QoS requirements.
Related Work

Grid for Environmental Decision-making Issues
The applications dedicated to environmental decision-making topics, as the one presented in this paper, require gathering geographically distant geospatial datasets and building modular workflows. Moreover, the geospatial datasets are mainly multi-dimensional, which requires complex and intensive-computing treatments. In operational context, stakeholders need to easily access data collected by remote equipments [37] and to develop "What-if" scenarios in order to assess intensity of coming hazards [35] . This work is based on the results of researches on environmental problem-solving based on Grid technology. As mentioned in [8, 18, 20, 25, 37 ], Grid appears as an efficient technological solution to integrate factual data and dedicated tools among multiple stakeholders through an e-collaboration portal and throughout the expertise process [30, 37] . exhibit the Sardinian Grid infrastructure, GRIDA3, dedicated to enable the sharing of skills, tools and resources for multiple environmental topics, in particular hydrology. In the same manner, researches developed in the framework of MEDIGRID (http:// www.eu-medin.org/) suggest the integration of fire propagation, hydrology, soil erosion and landslide models in a unique system based on Grid architecture. These two projects have lead to developments of an experimental platform [12] . Some existing gaps can be bridged as shown by [35] , who theorized the use of Grid technology for designing of a powerful and flexible decision support system. Such system enables the rallying of research and operational teams in the scope of air quality decision-making.
Furthermore, hydrological and meteorological processes involved in flash floods events are manifold and interrelated. Thus, a complex and very modular workflow, which takes in account all the different input data and modelling operations, is the key parameter. The results of [20] demonstrate the usefulness of Grid to support such requirements. Indeed, the Flood Crisis Grid project developed by the team of Community Grids Lab, worked on the real-time management of workflows adapted to users' requirements. The uncertainties of small-scale meteorological forecasts, also used in this research, imply, as suggested by [25] , to develop a Grid-enabled platform in charge of modelling different hydrological scenarios based on various determinist and probabilistic meteorological forecasts. Such scientific orientation is also suggested by [37] in order to (1) guarantee a minimal set of useful simulations in case of computing errors and (2) allow "parallel testing of alternative parameter settings". Finally, the use of Grid technology to compute high number of independent simulations is also shared by [17] ; the OpenSHA platform generates seismic hazard maps on approx. thousand sites. This last contribution clearly corresponds to the aforesaid requirements of this research.
Successes and experiences of these projects really motivated the improvement of flash flood forecasting from the technological point of view. The Grid technology definitely shows its ability (1) to integrate resources (hardware, data, tools and skills), in a seamless way among multipartners (2) to access on-demand computing and storage capacities in order to design a decision support system able to manage dynamic workflows and multi-scenario models and (3) to share results among geographically-distant teams. Compared to this set of researches, the originality of this approach lies in the hydrological uniqueness of flash floods and thus the short lead time of the forecasting operations. The present paper attempts to validate the effectiveness of Grid to handle operational requirements of flash flood forecasting, in mainly focusing on a quantitative assessment of modelling capabilities characterized by short deadlines jobs (SDJ) [24] .
End-users Reliability and QoS Requirements in Grid Environment
As shown in Section 2, the main requirement relative to flash flood forecasting operations concerns the responsiveness of the Grid architecture. This issue is tackled by [24] which underlies the necessity to develop a scheduling layer on top of gLite middleware for eliminating the middleware overhead, providing a sustainable job output rate, and optimizing the failure recovery" which represent real limiting factors for SDJ management. These impediments are confirmed by the statistical analysis of [13] made on more than 2 millions of jobs submitted on EGEE Grid middleware during 1 month, Grid functioning being characterized by some significant metrics. Globally, one important metric concerns the medium percentage of malfunctioning jobs found higher than 30%. Moreover, the durations of job registration, queuing and execution, represent the main contribution of the job turnaround time. Another major metric is related to the significant time duration for large-size input data transfer. While the crisis management requires critical QoS requirements, e.g. short time of computation, a basic usage of gLite middleware seems not to be reliable enough. Given the volatility of Grid resources [27, 41] , three kinds of problems are generally identifiable on gLite and in Grid in general:
-The Grid-component outage often makes "failures" the rule rather than the exception in Grid environments [27] . -Resources heterogeneity of Grid may be the source of failures related to difference of version of libraries and software present on the site and needed by the application.
-Middleware overhead (queuing time) for short deadlines jobs increases the turnaround time [24] .
In this context, [24] emphasises the importance of user-level scheduling to improve the quality of service for operational Grid using. Through the research, the authors suggest using DIANE (Distributed Analysis Environment), an EGEE compliant framework. Many recent proposals also target the need of intelligent scheduling systems, such as meta-schedulers, on top of Grid middleware. EMPEROR [1] is based on a time estimation algorithm which is attempted to minimize the running time of the job and DIANA [34] constantly evaluates a global indicator summarizing costs of job execution, data transfer and network characteristics so as to select the best resource to execute each job.
In order to reach QoS requirements of flash flood forecasting as well as to develop a highend modelling platform, it appears crucial to take advantage of an automatic scheduling layer on top of gLite middleware able to control: -Creation of jobs based on Job Description Language (JDL) developed with gLite middleware [9] . -Submission of jobs in minimizing the time for job allocation. -Stand-alone control of jobs execution. -Recovery operations of malfunctioning jobs.
-Retrieving the output of jobs as soon as algorithm execution is done.
Literature investigation guided the technical choices made in the development of this scheduling layer. If DIANA [34] and EMPEROR [1] meta-schedulers represent a real benefit for optimal allocation of jobs, these implementations are made at the middleware level whereas the presented research is related to an end-user level without administrator's privileges and is dependent on the provided software resources. On the other hand, two lightweight schedulers appeared good candidates for operational issues of this research: DIANE [24] and Pilot jobs [5] . They are based on dynamic pull approach which guarantees efficient load-balancing. From the implementation point of view, both are generic and reusable for different topics. Choice has been made on Pilot jobs framework given the use of job collections, well-known to speed up the startup phase, the lightweight RFIO (Remote File Input/Output) protocol to access files on SE and its development in the scope of the virtual organization "Earth Science Research" (VO ESR) activities.
Section 4 is dedicated to describe the components of the experimental platform (RRM-Grid) for supporting intensive hydrological computations in early warning operations.
SPC-GD Modelling Capacities: ALHTAÏR Model
Description of the Model
The hydrological model used in this work is the distributed rainfall-runoff model ALHTAÏR [6] . The original inputs are data matrixes representing respectively rainfall intensity and watershed characteristics. For the former, it corresponds to ground-based radar system output, i.e. 64 × 64 km 2 zones with a 1 km resolution. For the latter, watersheds areas vary from one watershed to another from 60 km 2 to 900 km 2 with a resolution of 50 m. These watersheds have quite short times of concentration and an average of slopes relatively steep (30-40%). Watershed information is stored in irregular matrixes, whose size varies from 27,000 to 470,000 cells according to the watershed area.
This parsimonious model has an event-driven functioning, i.e. initial hydrological conditions are considered as null, and includes two different modules:
-The "production module" is dedicated to transform raw rainfall in effective rainfall. Geographical correspondences are on-the-fly calculated between rainfall and watershed matrixes. For each cell of the watershed, derived on the Horton principle [6, 26] , this module calculates the local surface runoff according to the infiltration capacity. The general principle of this module is that the infiltration capacity is correlated to the rainfall intensity. New hydrological conditions are simulated and then used as input of the next time step. -The "propagation module" which propagates the surface runoff of each watershed's cell to its outlet. The watershed data are derived to a digital elevation model (DEM) on which hydrological parameters (slopes and times of concentration) for each cell are calculated.
A complete run, i.e. production and propagation, generates respectively two different outputs, the new hydrological conditions of the watershed and the new hydrograph of the watershed's outlet (Fig. 3 ).
Porting ALHTAÏR on the Grid
The first step is the porting of ALHTAÏR algorithms on EGEE architecture. The initial clientserver ALTHAÏR application was based on a WINDEV© environment. Thus, the initial objective was to extract and recode the core algorithms and adapt the input/output management to the Grid constraints. Data have been recoded into the NetCDF (Network Common Data Form) format, enabling efficient array-oriented scientific data management. The programming language used is Python, chosen for its modularity, lightness and cross-platform capabilities. In order to manage NetCDF files and matrix computation, two external python modules, Scientific Python and NumPy have been compiled and used.
RRM-GRID: An Experimental Framework
Based on gLite middleware services, the experimental platform RRM-Grid uses two already tested frameworks, the RRM-Wrapper (data management) and the RRM-Parametric (job management). User can interact with these components through simple configuration file defining his own requests in term of simulations and data requirements. [9] . gLite services provide capabilities to handle the management of security, monitoring information, metadata, data and jobs by end-users and applications. The certified users describe the job requirements via the JDL from his user interface (UI). Through JDL, users give details on the executable algorithm, on the list of input and output data to transfer (resp. called input sandbox and output sandbox) and on the computing requirements. The workload management system (WMS), in particular the workload manager (WM), interprets the job description, queries the information service (BDII) to identify compatible computing resources and puts the job in the chosen CE queue, before the local resource management system (LRMS) assigns it for execution on an available worker node (WN). Throughout the execution of the job, user can keeps informed on its status in requesting information to the logging and bookkeeping service (LB).
The RRM-Wrapper
The RRM-Wrapper is based on the development made in the scope of the CYCLOPS project to manage data during the running process of Grid jobs [45] . In order to limit time latency, this wrapper launches the execution in controlling the management of inputs and outputs, and execution status.
The RRM-Wrapper prepares and places on the WN the last one-hour rainfall forecasting provided by RHEA, last hydrological conditions and last hydrograph. Once all the mandatory data are ready, the RRM-Wrapper launches production then transfer modules of ALHTAÏR. Once execution is finished, it uploads the output on SE predefined by the user.
The RRM-Parametric
The RRM-Parametric is based on the "Pilot jobs" framework developed by the team of II-SAS laboratory and presented by [5] . It is a lightweight, easy-to-use and open-source application dedicated to the Grid jobs piloting. This framework has been originally designed for executing computational intensive astrophysical simulations.
On top of this application, the manager represents the supervisor of the application and automatically manages the treatment of a set of simulations requested by user. From UI, the manager communicates continuously with workers running on WNs, whose number, often proportional to simulations number, is defined by end-user. "Pilot jobs" uses the job collections framework provided by gLite to submit nearsimultaneously all the workers. This WM's functionality speeds up the job submission time by reusing the same authentication for all the jobs in the collection [9] . The workers take in charge the simulations registered in a queue list on the UI, in following the common scheduling policy, FIFO (First In, First Out). Finally, this application is based on dynamic pull approach where each worker requests for a new simulation as soon as it finishes one. Once, all the simulations were executed, workers progressively set WNs free.
This generic framework can be adapted to many issues and is based on standard EGEE services. The manager runs in the background and automates the administrative tasks in order to minimize interactions between users and Grid services. It automatically prepares the jobs, in generating JDL scripts, submits the predefined number of workers to the original EGEE's WM and monitors them thanks to the LB service in order to keep informed end-users. The increase of performance is made possible with the use of job collections, with the limitation of jobs submitted, one worker manages several simulations successively, and with the fact that worker remains effective on WN throughout the simulations process.
To answer to the requirements of flash flood forecasting operations, the initial framework has been improved by adding three critical functionalities:
-Reallocation of malfunctioning jobs. -Tasks priorities.
-Up-to-date whitelist and banlist.
In the perspective of a hydrological event, and before the effective launching of event-driven models, RRM-parametric automatically submits a simple job, i.e. a dummy job with a simple shell command, to every CEs provided by the VO. The whitelist of CEs is filled with the ones whose jobs reached "done" status under 30 min. At the beginning of the modelling process, the manager prepares the queue list on a predefined workspace (RFIO-enabled SE). RFIO protocol enables a better management of files competitive access. Based on end-user request, it generates the configuration files (JSON language) used to generate JDL scripts in appending CEs elements of whitelist and banlist (GLUE attribute GlueCEUniqueID) and in sorting them by priority. In execution phase, a worker always treats the highest priority simulation first. Once the simulation finished, worker frees the allocated memory on the workspace and takes in charge the next simulation of the next highest priority (Fig. 4) . For fault-tolerance management, simulations whose execution failed are reallocated into the queue list on the UI, while the banlist is automatically updated.
RRM-Grid: A Lightweight Job Management
Platform for Hydrological Forecast Modelling RRM-Grid is based on the encapsulation of RRM-Wrapper by RRM-Parametric. In order to launch the RRM-Grid, the user fills a main configuration file (JSON language) which defines the parameters used to create the set of hy- -RFIO-enabled SE (workspace).
-SEs used to store input and output data.
-CEs used to submit the workers (whitelist and banlist). -Local data to input in the model. -Parameters of the core hydrological algorithms. -Priorities of the simulations. Fig. 5 , the manager interprets this configuration file and automatically generates a configuration file for each simulation (2), uploads these files on the workspace and the input files on predefined SEs (3), thanks to lcg_utils. The lcg_utils offers data management operations and logical files operations (interaction with Grid file catalogue). From this point, the manager prepares workers (JDL) and submits them to the WMS (4 and 5). At the WN level, the RRM-Wrapper takes in charge the whole of the core algorithm preparation (6 and 7) and its execution (8) and finally places the output at the predefined SE (9) .
According to
On the local system, once a hydrological forecast is done, RRM-Grid downloads the corresponding hydrographs from SE and plugs it to the real-time one.
To demonstrate the effectiveness of this platform, a set of experimentations has been designed according to operational requirements.
Results and Discussions
Experiment Design
The assessment of RRM-Grid is designed thanks to operational requirements defined with the SPC-GD actors (Section 2). In order to demonstrate the capacity of RRM-Grid, the experimental design is based on three experimentations of jobs sequence simulating realistic hydrological scenarios forced by different meteorological situations. The forecast corresponds to the results of an ensemble of simulations with different values of the uncertainties on the original forecast of rainfall radar with a set of different forecasting horizon:
-Thirty-three tasks simulating 1, 2 and 3 h of forecast horizons with variations from −50% to 50% with 10% step. -Sixty-six tasks simulating 1, 2 and 3 h of forecast horizons with variations from −50% to 50% with 5% step. -One hundred-five tasks simulating 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 h of forecast horizons with variations from −50% to 50% with 5% step.
Such a choice appears relatively representative of computational charge necessary for understanding the occurring hydrological event.
A full intensive process of extreme simulation would imply several forecast horizons and rainfall variations for all of the watersheds. The choice Duration from "Pending" to "Done" status of the three progressive sequences (from 33 to 105) can be explained by two main arguments. Firstly, it seems interesting to assess the effect of the number of jobs for the submission process. Secondly, in submitting 105 simulations, this experimentation is representative of complete operations of forecasting, in considering that the forecaster could request some simulations on most threatening rivers.
In the same philosophy of [13] 's methodology, the observed metrics concern the duration of main delay components that comprise the job processing in EGEE environment. The following analysis is based on three main time thresholds, i.e. the amount of time to reach a computing status ( Table 1) .
Observations of turnaround durations have been also made on different forecast horizons. The results section attempts to attest the effectiveness of RRM-Grid performances in comparison with a basic Grid usage.
Results of Grid Technology Experimentation
This section attempts to validate the efficiency of data management (RRM-Wrapper) and SDJ scheduling (RRM-Parametric) for flash flood forecasting.
The bottom, top and the middle line of the boxes on the Fig. 6 represent respectively the 25th, 50th and 75th percentile of duration distribution for the three chosen metrics while the bottom and top lines are the minimum and maximum durations observed. The observation of these two box plots makes arisen various important indicators:
-The "Running" status is reached faster with RRM-Wrapper; indeed 75% of jobs begin to run in WN in less than 10 min, while the same upper quartile corresponds to approx. 40 min with a basic Grid usage. -For "Validation" metric, a difference of 10 min is observed for the 75% percentile, in favour of RRM (just higher than 20 min against 30 min). -Even some differences exist for maximum values, they are important in both cases according to critical lead time required, e.g. some job allocations occurring after 2 h for each usage. -The duration of the model running is globally more stretched for RRM-Wrapper, 50% of jobs have executed the model in more than 30 min.
In analysing these observations, RRMWrapper speeds the beginning of the job on the WN, as well as the notification of the "done" status. This speedup is related to the input sandbox lightening, to the storage of outputs and the ultimate LB notification as soon as operation is done. However, with RRM-Wrapper the execution time trend is higher than without the RRM-Wrapper. The execution time increase is due to the management of input and output data management added to the core algorithm of the job. This limiting factor can be moderated given the higher bandwidth in the EGEE architecture and the general efficiency of turnaround duration. Finally, the significant values of maximum durations of RRM-Wrapper, as for basic Grid usage, are mainly due to malfunctioning jobs which are not taken into account by RRMWrapper, while RRM-Parametric has this powerful capacity.
The box plots of Fig. 7 show the percentile of duration distribution according to forecast horizons. The main observations concerns: -The shrunk shape of RRM-Grid plots (cf. Fig. 7b ). Indeed, its maximums and the box sizes are a lot lower than the ones of representing basic Grid usage (cf. Fig. 7a ), confirmed by general medians (dashed lines). Moreover, in Fig. 7b there is quite no overlap in time of the different boxes while it is not the case in basic Grid case (Fig. 7a ). -Most of the 1 h forecast simulations (more than 75%) are treated and returned to the user in less than 30 min, all the other forecast horizons are done on time. -The overall performance of both forecast operations, not completely interpretable from figures. With a basic Grid usage, the average of success is around 60% while with RRMGrid, almost all the tasks (97%) are treated successfully and on time.
Through these observations, the effectiveness of the malfunctioning-job reallocation functionality implemented in RRM-Parametric shows its efficiency. It also demonstrates the speed of the RRM-Parametric submission capacity, in addition to the one of RRM-Wrapper, enabled by the usage of standard job collections. Moreover, the clear separation among the different boxes confirms the availability of priority management and confirms the scheduling capacity of RRMGrid (RRM-Wrapper + RRM-Parametric). It enables to launch in priority short forecasts horizons (1 h and 2 h), whose execution time is more critical. The small size of the boxes and the low maximum values point out that the set of jobs, for a given forecasting horizon, are treated almost simultaneously with relative stability.
The illustration of this effective improvement is shown in the last figure (Fig. 8) . That represents detailed temporal information for each simulation instance. The diagonal line represents the time threshold beyond which simulations are considered as useless for operational purposes. It appears undeniable that RRM-GRID improves the workload management.
RRM-GRID, in giving full priority to short forecast horizons, manages the all set of simulations in an operational lead time in opposite to elementary jobs which suffer from an important heterogeneity of completion status and a lower number of successful jobs.
Technological and Operational Interpretations
This experimentation demonstrates the effectiveness of Grid technology to solve intensive hydrological simulations handled by SDJ. With different levels of success, requirements detailed in Section 2 have been reached. This section summarizes the main outcomes of this research in linking them to next research issues in the longterm Grid adoption process.
High-end Scheduling Capabilities
As explained hereinbefore, crisis management situations are characterized by temporal constraints.
The faster and the more robust the expertise is developed, the better a decision can be made. The RRM-Grid implemented on Grid architecture corresponds to such situation in enabling near-real-time hydrological forecasts in remote computing resources. As shown in Section 4, operational lead times are generally respected. The most significant result concerns short forecasts horizons (1, 2 and 3 h), whose simulations have been generated in time for the quasi-totality. The priority management gives thus the forecaster the opportunity to control the scheduling in an easier way. The fault tolerance represents one of the most important impediments of gLite functioning while it appears as a crucial component of crisis management. As shown in the experimental section, RRM-GRID, by its capacity to reallocate malfunctioning jobs, improves Grid reliability for this issue.
Further developments on the prediction of future resource (un)availability as presented by [41] could enhanced RRM-Grid fault-tolerance and scheduling efficiency. By implementing a multicriteria predictor, the demonstrated method calculates statistically the potential availability of resources thanks to past and present monitoring data.
On-demand Computational Power
The computing policy of VO ESR, on which experimentations have been made, provides approx. 1200 job slots able to run simultaneously (https://cic.gridops.org/index.php?section=vo&vo= esr). This computational power appears sufficient and gives on-the-fly new computing capacities to SPC-GD in the condition that there is no other intensive compute applications. Through RRM-Grid facilities, the SPC-GD forecaster has now the opportunity to quickly assess hydrometeorological multi-scenarios, without increasing the computational load of the existing SPC-GD's information system.
Concluding Remarks: Grid Adoption for Flash Flood Forecasting
The outcomes of RRM-GRID experimentations show EGEE infrastructure's effective ability, however this infrastructure does not support resources reservation policy. Hence, there is no guarantee on getting computation resources in case of Grid overloading. The question is clearly in the scope of gLite current developments [39] . Among initiatives, [24] proposes the concept of Virtual Reservation (VRes), a framework where the physical processors of a WN are virtualized (subset) into many virtual processors. These virtual processors can be pre-allocated to specific applications without blocking new submissions to this WN and thus enabling a full utilisation of the WN (or a site). Alternatively, [2] presents an OGSA (Open Grid Service Architecture) compliant tool, G-QoSm able to handle resources reservation facilities in a Grid environment. It focuses on the QoS negotiation leading up to resource reservation for real-time applications, e.g. a certain percentage of computational power. However, no guarantee is given on the turnaround time of execution. In a more pragmatic view, different solutions could be foreseen in order to minimize a potential overload of Grid resources and to guarantee reserved resources. On the one hand, the 22 French flood forecasting services and the National Flood Forecasting Service (SCHAPI) services could harmonize and gather their resources creating a dedicated Grid infrastructure, open or not to other VOs. Alternately, the LAN, in which SPC-GD's information system is included, and connecting hundred of personal computers, could be used to form a Public Resource Computing (PRC) [4] . This solution is not really reliable given that the number of computers can fluctuate very much over different periods of time.
Pre-emption Policies Proposal
In every instance, a well-adapted resource reservation policy has to be based on the four vigilance levels of the SPC-GD expertise. These four institutional vigilance levels (green, yellow, orange and red) correspond to gradual hazard intensity and to recommendations of adapted behaviours of populations. Camarinh-Mato and Afsarmanesh [10] defines the concept of VO Breeding Environment (VBE) as a conceptual framework "that guarantees the preparedness of its members to quickly get engaged in collaboration processes". E-contracts could delineate the expected resources for handling crisis management operations according to each level of vigilance. In the crisis start-up period, resource providers, identified in the e-contract, progressively allocate resources to SPC-GD and SCHAPI usage, based on QoS requirements defined beforehand in the VO e-contract, and readapt their supply according to the hydrometeorological intensity.
Scientific Perspectives
These scientific outcomes open new perspectives in the framework of this research:
(1) The increasing of computational resources gives the opportunity to tackle execution of more complex hydrological models and functionalities. The assimilation of river discharges to make parameters fitting real-time hydrological conditions appears as the most relevant candidate [7] . The computational power required for this process could be certainly tackled with a data parallelization approach. The material used in the context of this research eases the development of such enhancements. (2) The pervasive aspect of Grid infrastructure argues in favour of the development of a multi-institutional framework based on Grid architecture to reach the interoperability requirements of crisis management [28] . The seminar of Crisis Management Initiative group held at Helsinki on 11-14 September 2003 defined the challenge of interoperability in crisis management as the connection of participants playing different roles at different locations with specific information requirements but following the same sequence of the crisis events. The design of Grid architecture, as e-collaboration platform gathering heterogeneous resources in a "unified large-scale computational resource" [21] , seems to make this interoperability issue possible [8, 18, 30, 33, 37] . Following this idea, scientists and experts in hydrology could be gathered in a dedicated virtual organization. This community could share collected data and interact for hydrological processes understanding and expertise developments. (3) Finally, the next issues in the field of operational hydrology should be directed towards the temporal continuity of data among partners from prevention to lessons learnt stages, in developing on-the-fly access of high-end toolboxes (Fig. 9 ).
Bridging the gap among communities and gathering them in a unique information system involve the adoption of well-found standards. The collaboration between the communities of Grid technology and Open Geospatial Consortium web services (OWS) opens this opportunity [31] .
The demonstrated availability of EGEE architecture has clearly given an effective and rapid response to forecasting of flash floods and shows positive arguments to operational decisionmakers for further implications. However, a longterm experimentation has to be considered to implicate a real operational functioning. Indeed, the technological, operational and political obstacles are numerous in the process of effective adoption. New guaranties which are given by the ongoing evolutions of EGEE infrastructure, towards structured policy with local, national (NGI) and European initiatives (EGI), through the validation of a production state, enable to foresee a fully consideration of the operational partners.
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